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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

1985
Self Study
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
SELF STUDY REPORT

1984
SELF-STUDY

OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF FDREIGN IANGUAGES

I•
1.1

Philosophy

Role in the University and the Community
The Department serves both the general student p::>pulation and
students who specialize in foreign languages •. Students may earn
B.A. degrees in Spanish or in French or in a ccrnbination of the
tvvo.

They may earn minors in German, French, and Spanish

acquire training in Italian, Russian, and I.a.tin.

and

The Department

serves the general student p::>pulation in the sense that the university's General Education Program contains a Foreign Language
option, though

not a Foreign I.a.nguage requirement •

Most students

who choose the Foreign I.a.nguage option are served in the first and
second year courses in any of the six languages offered.
Spanish and French usually draw the largest numbers.
The departmental offerings are also an integral and vital
part of the Soviet Area Studies Program, the I.a.tin American Studies
Program, and the newly founded German Studies Center.
All full-tine faculty of the Foreign I.a.nguages Department
represent the university both nationally and regionally through
research and publication in their various specialties.
The Department is regularly and continuously involved in the
following co:rmru.nity and university service functions:

annual or

semi-annual poetry recitals here on campus, at times combined with
nusical recitals and in cooperation with the Departnent of Music;
guest lectures in the area's public schCXJls, civic organizations,
or university groups or classes; participation in the administration

of high schcol Foreign Languages cornpetitions, or the hosting of
such canpetitions here on campus.
faculty, the Foreign

Languag~s

Through the involvement of its

Department also lends much support

to ethnic and cultural organizations in the Central Florida Area
such as casa Iberia, the Alliance
Russian Circle.

Fran~aise,

and the Mid-Florida

The Department's intensive Surraner Study Programs

in Italy, Spain, and France have attracted students from many other
institutions as well as citizens from our camnunity, including high
schcol seniors and Foreign Language teachers who desire to perfect
their fluency.
1.2

Evaluation and Projections
While it is true that the Departrrent satisfactorily performs
all the functions described al::XJve

~

though with the help of sarewhat

perrranent adjunct positions and little or no release tine for research
activities

~

it is also true that our program offerings (B.A. in

Spanish and French only) are very meager for a university of this
size.

In this sense the Department of Foreign languages is not

competitive with even the small institutions of the area, such as
Florida Southern College, Stetson University, and Rollins College,
all of which offer degree programs in nore than just Spanish and
French.

If the University of Central Florida is to become

competitive in Foreign Languages with other universities of its
size, the Depa.rtrrent must be allowed the resources to offer B.A.
degrees in Genran, Italian, and Russian, as well as graduate programs in Spanish and French.
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Even if such program expansion should not occur during the
next few years, it will becorre virtually imp:::>ssible for the
Department to satisfactorily serve university and carmn.mity
needs with its present resources and staffing.· The increased
derrands which the near future will place on the Department will
arise from the continued growth of the student l:xxly and the
prospect of a Foreign language requirement for all B. A. degrees
of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Moreover, with the reinsti-

tution of a Foreign language requirement in the state's public
schools, the University of Central Florida is bound to follow
other State University System of Florida universities in instituting a rrore defined and general Foreign Languages requirement.
Plans for such a requirement are presently being discussed.
II.
2.1

Organization

Duties and Staffing
Full-ti.Ire faculty staffing has been stable for the last six
years:

five faculty members including the chairman.

A sixth

faculty member hired recently is also employed by the Deparbnent
of History and teaches only one-third of his time in the Foreign
languages Department,

while a seventh member of the department

has full-ti.Ire administrative duties as Dean of Undergraduate
Studies.

Only the Chairman is paid on a 12 rronth contract, the

other members of the Department are paid on a nine rronth

contract.

Since the Department offers instruction in six languages, rrost of
the faculty members are called upon to teach rrore than one language.
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The D.epart:rrent employs six adjunct teachers who are pa.id by
the number of credit hours of teaching load.
The Depart:rrent's secretary is paid on an annual salary basis.
There are usually also two student assistants · vvorking in the D.epartment who are paid on an hourly basis.
In the hiring of all faculty and staff, the Departnent follows
the procedures issued by the university's Academic Affairs Office.
Since the Department has not increased its full-time staff
over the last six years, and since the student body has been
continually growing during the same time, the Department has come
to rely rrore and rrore heavily on adjunct positions.

With the ex-

ception of a few specialized courses, adjunct teachers teach
basically the same courses as full-time faculty in the Upper as
well as in the lower division.

To employ rrore adjuncts than

full-t.ime faculty is not a norma.l or healthy situation for a
Oepartment of this size.

A shift to fewer adjunct and rrore full-time

positions vvould not .only alleviate advisement and governance
duties for the full-t.ime faculty, but also improve the general
quality of the programs.
Present OPS funds do not allow the Pepart:rrent to of fer all the
course sections it should offer, particularly dµring the summer tenn.
2.2

Support and Corrmunications
As the College of Arts and Sciences is about to adopt the

Foreign Language requirerrent for the B. A. degree, the Department
is lC>Oking toward the Foreign Lan~ge requirerrent at the University of
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Central Florida

The university-wide Foreign Language requirement

which is now being considered will stimulate departmental growth
even rrore.

These new university and college policies are very

important to a struggling Depa.rtnent which has been chronically
underdeveloped.
Three interdisciplinary college programs which are now in
place, the Latin American Studies Center, the Soviet Area Studies
Program, and the Germcm Studies Center, also lend support to the
Department.
2.3

Projections
It does not seem that significant organizational changes will
be necessary during the next decade.

Since the Department is

underdeveloped, it is still far from the point where it will need
to split into a number of separate language departrrents (French,
Ge:nna..n, Russian, Spanish, etc.)

III.
3.1

Educational Program

Correlation of Program and Objective
Departmental goals are as follows:

Students who earn B. A.

degrees should be as fluent and canpetent as possible in speaking,
comprehending, writing, and reading.

They should furthernore be

acquainted with the major literary works and the main intellectual
and literary rroverrents in the history of the language and culture
studied, and they should also know as much as possible about the
contemporary reality of that culture.
program is structured as follows:
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To this end the study

A.

I.CJWer Division Courses:
1100-1101 and 2200-2201 courses (carrying 4 serrester hours

each, thus 16 credit hours for the two-year series) seek to give
students the basic skills necessary for venturing into an investigation of a foreign culture's literature, civilization, or
cultural history.
Beginner (1100-1101) sequence:

Here beginners and near beginners

aCXIUire basic language tc:ols and skills and are introduced to the
entire grarranar of a foreign language •

An exception is Russian

1100-1101 which covers only two-thirds of the Russian grarnrrar, the
rrore advanced aspects of Russian grarrrnar being taught in Russian
2200.

First-year courses are conducted at least partly in the

target language, and an effort is made to introduce as rruch general
cultural information as possible.
Intermediate (2200-2201) sequence:

This course sequence is

usually conducted alnost entirely in the target language and
combines a cx:>rnplete . gramrra.r review with an introduction to literary
readings and to various conterrtp:)rary aspects of the target culture.
2210 Intensive Conversation:

This is an elective course,

usually offered during the surn:ner term.

It is geared primarily

toward students who would like to strengthen their oral fluency
before continuing to the upper division courses.
B.

Upper Division Courses:
All Foreign Language courses which are required for the degree are

selected from the upper division.
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It is in the upper division courses

that students acquire the knowledge required for their professional qualifications.

As a general rule, all upper division

courses are conducted in the target language.

All regular upper

division courses carry three credit hours.
3240 Advanced Conversation, and 3420 Advanced Composition:
These two required courses attempt to bring the student's
language skills from an internediate to an advanced level.
3100-3101 Survey of Literature:

This required sequence intro-

duces students to the literary and intellectual history of the
target language and gives them an appreciation of literary master~rks

of the language.
FRE 4780 or 3955, French Phonetics:

Since French pronunciation

and diction pose special problems, students majoring in French must
also take an advanced course in French Phonetics and Diction, either
here on campus (FRE 4780) or in the context of the Intensive Sumrrer
Study Program in France (FRE 3955) •
To fulfill the 30 serrester hours requirement for the B.A.
degree, students majoring in foreign languages must choose 15-18
serrester hours from the various fourth-year level courses al:XJut
literary periods, a stylistics course (4820), a civilization course
(4500), and a short story course (3370).

With the beginning of next

year, Spanish majors also have a Spanish for Business Course
(SPN 3930) available to them.

Upper division courses offered in

the departmental surrarer program abroad also count toward the degree.
The departmental intensive summer study programs in Italy,
Spain, and France afford students the rrost efficient way of
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acquiring optimal fluency very rapidly and give them an opportunity to learn the foreign culture first-hand and directly.

These

programs are necessarily optional, since they are self-supporting.
Required Electives:

Since Foreign language graduates rrust

be equipped to do rrore advanced training in graduate schools, and

since a number of our graduates beccme language specialists in
teaching, translation, or research, the I::epartment requires its
majors to choose two of the following three linguistic courses as
restricted electives offered by the English Departrrent:
LIN 3010

Principles of Linguistics (3 credits)

LIN 4341

Modern English Grarrma.r

(3 credits)

LIN 4202

Articulatory Phonetics

(3 credits)

The program structure as outlined al:x::>ve satisfactorily meets
departmental goals, though advanced students typically have only
one specific literary period course available to them in any given
serrester.

That situation seems to be inescapable in a Department

of our size.

Moreo'Ver, it would be desirable to offer upper

division courses in Business French and Business German, but
presently the Depa.rtrrent does not have the resources to do so.
3.2

Admissions
The Deparbrent does not have any policies of its own on admission,

probation, and academic warning.

The standing university

and college policies apply to these rnatters.
DeJ?artrnent have an honors prcXJrarn of its own.
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Neither does

the

'Ihe Departrrent does

however, award one summer fellowship annually.

The award allows

one annual stipend toward the Deparbrent's summer study prcx;Jram
abroad.
The Department has not experienced any particular problems
or difficulties with the placerrent of junior college transfers.
3.3

EnrolJrcent
Number of Majors and Degrees Awarded
Fall 78

Year
No. of Majors

Fall 79

Fall 80

Fall 8 2

Fall 81

72

67

69

58

79

6

6

9

5

3

Degrees Awarded

(Infonnation obtained from "Ma.Jor Listings", Dr. Dan Coleman's Office)
TI:ie Foreign Languages Department does not engage in any
advertiserrent campaigns.

While Foreign languages faculty do

give lectures in public sch(X)ls and elsewhere, and while our
St.lITIITer programs abroad, in particular,have had g(X)d attention
from the local news media, the Department has no activity or
program that deals specifically with student recruitrrEnt and
student attrition.
Course enrollrrent figures below 10 occur sorrewhat routinely
in (a) 2nd Senester sequence courses of the less popular languages

(Gennan, Russian) , and {b) in ·sc:me specialized upper level courses
of Gennan, French, and Spanish.

About 16% of all Foreign Languages

courses taught during the last five years (45 out of 275 courses)
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had enroll.rrents :below 10.

The mean enrollment of these low

enrollment courses was 7.2
a)

Sequence Courses
A beginner or intermediate course in .Russian, Italian or
Gerrran, offered in the Fall, ma.y have, for example, an
enrollment -of 18 students, and 14 of these students may
finish the course with grades other than W or F.

The Spring

sequence course may open with an enrollment of 11, and this
ma.y

drop to eight after the add-drop period.

In such cases the

Depa.rtnent offers the course despite the low enrollnEnt figures,
simply :because the Department cannot operate in a climate in
which it would periodically deprive students of finishing their
first or second year of language studies.

During the last five

years such low enrollments in sequence CX)urses have occurred
eleven tines in Russian, seven times in Gernan, seven ti.Ires
in Italian, twice in French, and once in Latin.

b)

Advanced Courses
IJ::NJ

enrollment occurs occasionally in advanced and specialized

courses in Gerrran, French and Spanish.

In these cases the

Department nevertheless offers the courses :because the students
enrolled in them need the credit in order to earn their minor :(Gerrran) or ma.jar degrees (French and Spanish) .

over the last

five years there have :been nine such low enrollment cases in
Gerrran , nine in French , and two in Spanish.
While low enrollm=nt ma.y :be rrore frequent in the Foreign Languages
Depa.rtnent than in some of the larger departrrents of the College, it
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seems to be less extrerre in our Department than in other Foreign
Languages Departments in the region and in the nation.
3.4

Curriculum
Since the task of the Department is instruction in six
languages and literatures, and since the Department has only five
full-time faculty merribers, it :rrakes rrore sense to discuss the
faculty's flexibility than to discuss their special fields and areas
of concentration.

Spanish

Cervone
Fernandez
Micarelli
Payas

Italian.

Iatin

Cervone
DiPierro

Cervone

DiPierro
Micarelli

Micarelli

Micarelli

French

German

Russian

Barsch

Barsch

Barsch

Taylor

Taylor

Thus the number of qualified faculty per language natches
roughly the priority of needs in the Department.
The following courses have been added during the last five
years:
SPN 4500

Spanish Civilization

SPN 2210

Intensive Intennediate Spanish Conversation

RUS 2210

Intensive Interrrediate Russian Conversation

GER 2210

Intensive Intenrediate German Conversation

ITA 2210 Intensive Interrrediate Italian Conversation
FRE 4500
FRE 2210

Fr~"'1.ch

Civilization

Intensive Intermediate French Conversation
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ITA 3240

Italian Conversation

ITA 3420

Italian CO!TlfX)Sition

IAT 1100-1101 Elementary Latin Language and Civilization
ITA 2200-2201 Inte:rm2diate Italian Language and Civilization
These additions were made by the chairnE.n in consultation with
the faculty. ·
Curriculum History
The following table shows Fall Tenn Student Credit Holll'.1s (SQI) and the nurnber" of ' coilrses· listed" ;in the" cata~ogue for ..the" eo~espon~g academic year.

78-79
SCH.
Cour.

79-80
Cour.
SCH.

80-81
Cour.

SCH~

81-82
Cour.
SCH.

82-83
SCH.
Cour.

I.ower

Div.
Upper

Div.

31

2379.7

37

2434.7

37

2471.1

34

2801.0

36

3052.0

48

1226.0

44

1167.3

44

1040.6

36

1284.6

41

1075.0

Most students who ch(X)se the Foreign Languages Option of
the General Education Program are served in the first and second
year language and civilization courses, numbered in the llOO's
and 2200 's.

'Ihe Department has no honors program of its own

does not offer rerredial courses.

and

A student m:tjoring in Foreign

Languages takes 60% of his major courses in restricted electives
and 40% in free electives.

The credit hours

are strictly based on class contact hours.

as~igned

to courses

Required hours in the

language laboratory are considered part of a student's regular
studies outside of the classr(X)m and therefore are not weighed in the
credit hour assignrrent of a given course.
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First and second year courses are rrore mtensive than upper
division courses and therefore carry four credit hours, while all
regular upper division courses carry three credit hours.

The four-

hour per week intensity in the beginnmg and futennediate courses
facilitates the teaching of basic language skills ·a nd is customary m
many institutions.
The Department has at this time only a somewhat subjective
means of judging the effectiveness of its programs, such as student
cornrrents, teaching evaluations, feedback al::x:>ut the professional
careersof graduates, letters frcrn graduates, or mfonnal corrments
from colleagues from other institutions.
been positive.

All of these have generally

However, in order to continue its quality education

during the next decade, the Deparbnent will have to add such
currently irrq;x::>rtant languages as Japanese and business language
series in French, Gennan, Italian, and Spanish.
3.5

Instruction
It is a departrtental policy to prepare syllabi for all courses
and to hand them out to students on the first day of classes with
a copy to the chainnan.
Many first year level language courses are regularly taught
by adjunct faculty.

At tines adjunct faculty also teach third-year

level composition and conversation courses in French and Spanish.
Practically all the Deparbnent's adjunct teachers are rehired
on a continuing basis over a number of years.
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Instruction is evaluated by student questionnaires •
Fall tenn summary grade distribution history:

Grades

A

B

c ·

D

F

I

WP

Fall 78: I.ower Div. *
Upper Div.

27.7%
44.7%

34.8%
31.6%

18.6%
13.2%

4.6%

4.0%
0.6%

6.9%
4.6%

3.4%
5.3%

Fall 79: Lower Div.
Upper Div.

29.1%
34.0%

25.7%
38.2%

20.4%
13.9%

4.7%
3.5%

4.5%
2.1%

11.9%
4.9%

2.7%
3.5%

Fall 80: Lower Div.
Upper Div.

23.6%
33.3%

32.7%
42.3%

17.9%
13.8%

4.7%
0.8%

7.4%
0.8%

11. 7%
5.7%

2.0%
3.3%

Fall 81: Lower Div.
Upper Div.

25.1%
29.5%

29.3%
40.5%

16.8%
18.4%

6.2%
1.2%

5.0%
1.2%

16.4%
7.5%

1.2%
1. 7%

Fall 82: Lower Div.
Upper Div.

25.6%
35.5%

24.8%
37.5%

15.7%
11.2%

8.3%
2.6%

8.0%
0.7%

17.0%
8.6%

0.6%
3.9%

-

*Division
Information from University Director Institutional Research and Planning
Dr. Dan Coleman
3.6

Other Activities
'!he Department pericxlically brings guest lecturers to the
Campus, s:p::msors a Foreign Language Club, and occasionally hosts
high schcol foreign languages competitions here on campus.

It also

holds semi-annual or annual :r:oetry recitals (See. 1.1.)
3.7

I

Projections
With the coming of the language requirement for the B. A.
degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences and with the caning of
a university-wide language requirerrent, the Departrrent will obviously
have to increase its regular full-time faculty in the near future.
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Within

the next ten years, and preferably even earlier, the Depart-

ment will have to develop B.A. major programs in Germ:m, Italian, and
Russian, and graduate programs in French and Spanish.
IV.
4.3

Budgets are

pr~pared

Financial Resources
by the chainnan of the Department.

determines how funds available will be spent.

He

In general, funds

are barely sufficient for the day to day operations of the Department, and. in the past budgetary allocations have fallen short of
departmental needs.
During the past year, no OCO funds have been made available.
The regulations governing the spending of these funds, when
available , have not hindered the equipping of the Department •
Items which in the past have been purchased on OCO funds such as
projectors, tape recorders, etc. are being fully utilized.
V.
5.1

Faculty

The recruitrrent of faculty is done by sending a letter of
inquiry to the candidate, requesting his dossier.

dossier is sent to the Department to be studied.

The candidate's
If its contents

corresp:md to the requirements, the candidate is invited to the
University of Central Florida for an on-campus interview.

Based on

a positive interview reaction, the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences sends the candidate a letter in which a position is
offered.

Final acceptance or rejection of the candidate rests with

the President's Office mo then mails the contract to the candidates.
With respect to non-academic considerations the Department
seeks rrembers \\hose personalities relate well to others in the
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Depa.rt:rrent and to students.

Women and minorities are given every

consideration for employrrent.
At present the total teaching faculty serves full-time.

The

Department employs six adjunct inst.nlctors in addition to a full-time
faculty rrernber who has a joint appointment with the Department of
History and teaches one course in the Department of Foreign Languages.

One rrember of the Department is the Dean of Undergraduate

Studies and currently does not teach, although he has done so in
the past.
5.2

The Department of Foreign Languages currently consists of
six faculty members.

Five of the faculty members, or 84% of the

total have Ph.D degrees; one or 16% of the total is a Ph.D. candidate
who has completed all the course work toward the Ph.D.
members do research.

All faculty

The average age of the faculty is 44.

The academic preparation of the faculty is adequate for the
programs now in existence and those proposed for the future.

The

faculty's academic preparation is fully used, and rreets the requirements for accreditation.

The faculty member without the Ph.D. is

expected to complete the degree soon,

No special consideration

tions ( i . e . reduced teaching loads , three preparations, etc . ) are
given to those faculty members teaching full time.
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Faculty Member

Experience

Armando Payas
Anthony Cervone
Karl-Heinrich Barsch
John DiPierro
Finley M. Taylor
Jose Fernandez
Charles Micarelli

14
22
13
13
13
10
26

length of Service
at UCF
14

15
6

13
13
2
16

Faculty activities are rreasured by student evaluation fornlS,
the progress toward degree tennination, publications, and by the
opinion of the Chainnan.
5.3

By and large faculty salaries are significantly below the
national average, and salary increases have lagged behind the cost
of living.

Faculty salaries have a direct relationship to academic

preparation and ex:perience.

Specifically, teaching performance,

progress toward the Ph.D. , publications, a,i;d the general opinion
of the Chainnan govern salary increases and prorrotions •

'!he

following table compares the departmental average salary to the
Oklahoma State Study's national average salary for Associate
Professors in Foreign languages.

(The Foreign Languages Depart-

rrent employs one full professor, two associate professors, and

two assistant professors.)
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Academic Year

78-79

Oklahorna. State
Study National
Average for Assoc .
Professors
Depa.rt:m=ntal
Average Salary
Difference
Oklahoma State
Study Nat. Aver •
in Constant 1967
Dollars*
Departmental Aver •
in Constant 1967
Dollars*
Difference

79-80

80-81

81-82

82-83

19,699.00

20 ,521. 00

22,708.00

23,047.00

25,618.00

16,055.25

18,945.40

20,458.75

21,837.75

23,332.50

-3,644.00
or -18.4%

-1,575.60
or -7 .6%

-2,249.25
or -9.9%

-1,209.25
or -5 .2%

-2,285.50
or -8.9%

9,894.02

9,185.76

9,021.85

8 ,251. 70

8,734.40

8,063.90

8,480.48

8,128.23

7,818.74

7,955.16

-1,830.12
- 705.28
- 893.62
-432.96
or -18.4%
or -7 .6%
or -9.9%
or -5.2%
*Consuner Pr ice Inc ex f i gures for Sep tember of each Academic Year.
5.4

-779.24
or -8.9%

The nonral teaching load is 12 hours.
With respect to the future, the Department is now considering
ways to reduce the teaching load.

5.5

Both dissertation and post-doctoral research are encouraged
by the Departrrent.
It is the policy of the University of Central Florida to
recognize and encourage professional consulting by its faculty
and staff members.

Such an activity is desirable for the

following reasons:

1) Valuable faculty and staff resources

are ma.de available to the business, professional, and civic
community; 2) The consultant's rna.stery of his discipline should
be further developed; and 3) Participa.ting University persons
should becorre rrore stinn.llating teachers in the classroom and rrore
valuable employees as they are kept abreast of the latest teaching
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rrethod.s and research and contribute leadership in cultural,
economic, social, :r;olitical, and technological developments
outside the classroom.

The Florida Boa.rd of Regents has estab-

lished the following :r;olicy guidelines for t;his type of
activity:

"Outside employment of a regular and continuous

nature is authorized, provided: 1) That it does not interfere
with the regular work of the employee 2) That it is a reasonable
arrount 3) That it avoids competition with legitimate public and
private enterprise, and 4) That it brings credit to the institution and that it does not bring the employee into antagonism with
colleagues, cormnunity, or the State of Florida
5.6

"

Sorre faculty of the Departrrent of Foreign languages have
adequate office facilities which provide suitable space for work
and for conferences with students.
for effective teaching.

Classrooms are satisfactory

M:)re classrooms and office space are

desirable so that the Depart:rrent will be able to include courses
that are not in conflict with each other.
5.7

In the future the Department foresees the need to recruit
faculty members with degrees in German, French and Spanish and
the classical languages.

If and when a graduate program is

established, the Department will need to seek instructors with
experience in directing theses.
VI.
6.1

Library

Collection
French, Spanish, German, Italian, Russian and Iatin, are the
subdisciplines.

French, Spanish, and
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German

are -well-established

programs involving the full-time
rranber.

~rk

load of at least one faculty

French and Spanish are offered as undergraduate majors.

Minors are available in Germ:m, French and Spanish.

Italian and

Latin, are newer programs, neither yet involving a single faculty rrenber
full-time nor offering a major, but the major programs in each are
contemplated for the future.
Library holdings in French and Spanish are marginally adequate
to sustain the undergraduate major, but cxmsiderable gaps exist in
several fields.

Holdings in German -

the University of Central Florida -

given the size and age of
are quite respectable but still

fall scmewhat short of being adequate to sustain a major program.
Holdings in Italian and Russian are :rrerely token efforts, and intensive acquisition is necessary to bring them up to adequate status.
Precise predictions on a five or ten year basis cannot be made, but
corrmensurate with the growth of the student l:xxly and interest, shortrange plans involve the establishment of first the German major, then
Italian and Russian.

longer-range plans call for eventual offerings

in Greek, Hebrew and Japanese.
6.2

There is a Llbrary Faculty C(X)rdinator who channels department
and individual faculty orders to the acquisition department of the
Library.

At present only urgent l:xx:>ks are considered for acquisition.

The overall range of services offered by the Library is

gcod:

quick availability of selected l:xx:>ks on special shelves, computer
print-outs of area holdings, infonnation al:::out holdings in other
Florida libraries and a g(X)d Inter-library I.Dan system.
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6.3

Projections
Expansion of holdings in foreign languages should be
accelerated.
VII.

Student Development Services

7.1

7. 2

Student Mix:
Fall 1983

White
M
F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

Lower Division

1

8

0

1

0

3

0

0

0

0

Upper Division

5

15

0

2

1

7

0

0

0

1

Black

Hispanic

Other

International

Advising
Each full-time faculty member is assigned about 20 advisees.
These advisees are encouraged to see their advisor at each registration time in order to obtain from him their Trial and Advisement
Schedule.

This policy ensures that students do not take classes

unadvised, and it also enables the advisor to follow a student'sf
progress· toward the degree.

A student, however, may register self-

advised if he so wishes.
Students are placed in language classes according to previous
college or high school work done.

As

a general rule, one year of

high school language instruction is equivalent to one semester of
college work.

Short placement tests are often given to students

who are borderline cases or who report a very weak high schcx:>l background and also to students whose foreicjn. language training has been
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interrupted for several years.

However, the Department does not

have a regular testing program and does not use standardized tests.
7.3

Organizations
The Department does not sponsor or fund -any academic organizations for students; however, the interdisciplinary journal Global
Pers:pectives, edited by a departmental faculty, provides a forum
for student creative activity and research.

7.4

Discipline and Records
The Department keeps files of the rea::>rds of all its majors.
The Department has no policy of its own on student academic dishonesty.

7.5

The Department offers one fellowship, the Douglas Rudy
Fellowship (see 3.2 above).

Graduate students often report back

to the Department, but the Department does not have a fonnal

rrechanism for cx:>nmunicating with them.
VIII.
8.1

Physical Facilities

Like other departments, the Department of Foreign languages
suffers from the present cxmditions at the University of Central
Florida.

The aging language laboratory, presently limited to ten

booths, is also barely adequate.

Both the laboratory space and

the classroom space will have to be increased as the Department
continues to grow.
8.2

The Department has no input in the planning of new facilities.
No safety hazards seem to exist in the Department.
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IX.
9.1

Special Activities

Type of Special Activities

The D=part:Itent offers intensive surrrrer study programs in
France and Spain and for eight years it offered a su:rrner study
program in Italy although this program presently does not operate.
'IWo interdisciplinary programs, the Soviet Area Studies Program
and the I.atin Arrerican Area Studies Program, are sponsored in
cooperation with other departments.
11.l '

Every rnenber of the Department is presently engaged in
research and the Department encourages it very much.
for released time have been sporadic.

Provisions

Currently, there are no

provisions for space, equiprrent or travel in this area.

Research

is evaluated by the Chairman and is rewarded in the fo:r:m of
discretionary salary increases and pranotions.

11.2

At present, there are no University funding or outside grants
for research.

Projections are difficult to assess since funding

depends largely on conditions which are outside of the depart:rrental
danain.

11.4

Research projects are of an individual nature with each
instructor working in his particular field.

The D=partment has

no plblished goals in research for the future.
12.1

Courses for the smmer tenn on campus are selected according
to need.

12. 2

8anE faculty rnenbers who are not involved in the smrmer study

programs cbroad, sarretirres have an opportunity to teach one course
on campus during the sumrrer.
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12.3

Funding for teaching surro:rer courses is derived from the general
Department surmner allotrrent.

Presently there are no funds derived

from grants for this purp::>se.
12.5

Sumrrer student mix does not vary signif.:J.-cantly during the surmner
tenn.

At present, one course in conversational Spanish and one in

conversational French are offered during the summer.

This offering

gives those students who must attend the University during the surrmer
tenn an opportunity to study a language at the lower level.

Those

students who wish, and can afford it, have an opportunity to attend
either the surmner program in France or the one in Spain.

The

present size of the Department is such that no further courses are
planned during the summer.
13.1

The Depart::ment does not make use of computer facilities other
than those services which are used by all departments for purposes

of administrative support (e. g. budget preparation and control).
Given the nature of foreign language instruction which depends
very heavily on contact between instructor and student, no
changes in the depart::ment's computer needs are anticipated.
14.1

One course in conversational Spanish will be offered at the
South Orlando Center in the evening.

This course will be taught

by an adjunct faculty member who will keep regular office hours.
14.4

There are no foreign language facilities at any of the centers
due to the snall number of courses taught there.

15.1

The Department makes regular use of the rredia that are
available, both in the Depart::ment and by the Instructional Resources
Center.
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